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Chapter 1071: After acting tough, you still want to run? 

“Young man, I don’t care who you are, but since you dare to obstruct the plan of the substitute King, you 

deserve to die!” 

The old man in Black was furious. He opened his mouth and spat out a green light. 

As soon as the green glow appeared, it caused the surrounding space to collapse. Then, it slashed 

toward ye Chen’s head in an overbearing manner! 

If one looked carefully, they would find that it was a curved blade, wrapped in blue Qi and extremely 

sharp. 

“As expected of a martial Grandmaster!” 

Seeing this scene, MA Zhennan and the others were surprised and happy. Their eyes were filled with 

deep respect. 

“Not good!” 

When the Langya King Liu Qingzhou saw this, he let out a long howl and tried to block the attack with his 

last breath! 

However, he was still too slow! 

Clang ... Clang ... 

In the blink of an eye, the blue-robed figure slashed at ye Chen’s body and sparks flew in all directions! 

However, to everyone’s shock, the Azure light did not cause any damage to ye Chen’s body. Instead, it 

shattered and turned into countless streams of light that scattered around! 

“How is this possible?!!” 

The black-robed old man’s expression changed drastically! 

This attack was a breath of stellar energy, which had been hidden and nurtured in his body for hundreds 

of years. It had long become extremely powerful and sharp, and even a martial Grandmaster would not 

dare to take it head-on! 

However, it could not hurt ye chen! 

“Not good, this old man can’t beat this person!” 

Almost at the same time, this thought flashed through the old man’s mind! 

Without another word, he turned around and was about to fly away! 

He was very decisive! 

“After acting tough, you still want to run?” 



Ye chen smiled disdainfully. He reached out a hand and slapped at the black-robed old man from a 

distance! 

“Boom ...” 

An earth-shattering tremor erupted in the hall, and everyone almost couldn’t stand still! 

As the void twisted, an invisible space millstone formed. 

The huge space millstone rotated with a loud rumble, giving off a thunderous roar as it directly crushed 

the former in an extremely overbearing manner! 

“Ah ...” 

The black-robed old man was crushed by the huge millstone. He let out a mournful cry as blood dripped 

down from the void. 

There was also a storage bag that fell to the ground! 

A martial arts Grandmaster had died! 

Deathly silence, the hall was deathly silent! 

He was a Wu Zong! 

Even in this great sect dynasty, he was still considered a top expert and was destined to be fought over 

by all forces! 

But now, he was dead? 

“Plop ...” 

“How is this possible? how is this possible?!” 

On the ground, MA Zhennan and the others fell to the ground. Their faces were filled with horror and 

ashen expressions. 

“I ... I’m not dreaming, am I?” 

Liu Fei’s gaze was dazed as she looked at this scene. She almost didn’t dare to believe it,””Ye-qianbei, he 

... He ...” 

The black-clothed woman’s delicate body stiffened. Her Phoenix eyes stared at ye chen through the veil. 

He really did it? 

Ye chen ignored everyone’s expressions. His cold eyes finally fell on MA Zhennan and the others. 

“Spare my life, spare my life!!!” 

MA Zhennan and the others shivered and repeatedly kowtowed. They were extremely frightened. 

“Mr. Ye, please spare their lives!” 



At that moment, Langya King struggled to get up from the ground and said weakly,””They know about 

the substitute King’s plan. For the sake of our great sect and dynasty, you can’t kill them!” 

At this moment, his long hair had already turned white, and his dark face was as old as dried tree bark. 

Even speaking was extremely difficult! 

It was obvious that the poison had spread throughout his body due to his forced movement. In addition, 

he had forcefully burned his life force, so he was already on the verge of death. 

Liu Fei hurriedly pounced over and tightly held onto him. She sobbed,”Father ...” 

King Langya’s body trembled with difficulty. He slowly moved in front of ye chen and knelt down 

heavily.”I ... I thank Mr. Ye ... Mr. Ye for saving ... Saving the Empress Dowager and my daughter ...” 

“Ye-qianbei, can ... Can my father be saved?” Liu Fei’s tears uncontrollably flowed out. 

At this moment, Xue Ying walked over with a sorrowful expression.””The poison has attacked his heart. 

He’s about to die. Even if my master is here, he can’t save him!” 

The moment these words came out, Liu Fei’s face became incomparably pale. The black-clothed woman 

shed tears.”Liu Qing’s home ...” 

At this time, ye chen slowly opened his mouth and said calmly,””Who said this ye can’t save him?” 

“Ye-qianbei, what ... What did you say? You ... You can really save my father?” Liu Fei looked at him with 

surprise and joy. 

Xue Ying’s face was filled with shock! 

Ye chen looked up at the snow Eagle and gave an irrelevant answer,””Do you dare to use your internal 

energy to protect his heart meridian?” 

King Langya’s poison had attacked his heart. Only by suppressing the poison with true Qi and magic 

power could he have a chance of survival! 

However, his true Qi had yet to recover, and he could only place his hopes on Xue Ying, this Emperor 

realm expert! 

“Why wouldn’t I dare? it’s worth it to exchange the life of Xue Ying for the life of Your Highness!” 

Xue Ying laughed out loud. He then sat down cross-legged and placed both his hands on the back of 

Queen Langya. He was unafraid of the poison as he forcefully circulated his cultivation technique to 

protect the latter’s heart. 

Ye chen turned around and walked over. He picked up the black-robed old man’s storage bag and 

opened it. He found that there were more than ten spirit stones inside. Moreover, they were all low-

grade spirit stones with impurities. 

He frowned and turned to look at MA Zhennan and the others who were kneeling on the ground.””Hand 

over your storage bags!” 



As soon as he said that, MA Zhennan and the others hurriedly took out their storage bags. After ye chen 

opened them one by one, he only managed to gather ten spirit stones! 

“This ye needs to recover for a while. You can’t wait to disturb me! Ye chen instructed, then sat down 

cross-legged, held the spirit stone in his hand, and quickly absorbed it. 

Under everyone’s shocked gazes, the spiritual stone in his hand turned black in an instant, then turned 

into dust and scattered with the wind. 

When MA Zhennan and the others saw this, they were shocked.”Dual cultivator, so ... So he’s a dual 

cultivator!!!” 

With this in mind, their previous plan to take advantage of ye Chen’s cultivation to launch a sneak attack 

was immediately dispelled. 

The black-robed woman and Liu Fei stared at them with a guarded expression, afraid that they would 

attack. 

“What are you looking at? Are you guys trying to sneak attack my father?” The cute little baby put his 

hands on his hips and glared at MA Zhennan and the others angrily. 

After the time it took to burn an incense stick, ye chen had completely absorbed the twenty-odd spirit 

stones. He then slowly opened his eyes.”There are too many impurities in this spirit stone ...” 

Twenty over spirit stones allowed him to recover his true essence to Qi disciple Level 5. It seemed that if 

he wanted to recover to the original infant stage, the amount of spirit stones required was terrifying! 

Seeing him open his eyes, Liu Fei hurriedly and carefully said,””Mr. Ye, how are you?” 

Ye chen did not say anything. He walked straight to King Langya’s side. At this moment, a trace of black 

Qi was wrapped around snow Eagle’s face. He had clearly been poisoned, but the other party was still 

struggling to hold on. 

Ye chen placed his hand on King Langya’s heart. With a surge of primordial Qi, he exerted force in his 

palm and directly inhaled the poison in the other party’s body into his own. 

Chapter 1072: Reactions of all parties, undercurrents surging! 

The terrifying thing about poison was that it could cause harm to the human body, especially to the 

most vulnerable parts like the internal organs. 

However, ye Chen’s physical body was strong, so he was naturally unafraid of these so-called toxins. It 

would not take long for him to wipe out the toxins. 

Everyone found that the poison on King Langya’s face was dissipating at a speed visible to the naked 

eye. In the end, there was no sign of poisoning. 

“Such a method ...” 

Xue Ying, who was watching from the side, was shocked! 



He had lived for most of his life, but this was the first time he had seen someone who was not afraid of 

poison. 

“Take this antidote pill ...” He said. 

Ye chen opened his storage ring, took out a medicinal pill, and tossed it to the snow Eagle. Then, he took 

out an eternal creation pill and fed it to King Langya. 

“Mr. Ye, how is my father?” Liu Fei’s heart was extremely nervous. 

“The poison in his body has also been dissolved by me, and his life is hanging by a thread. He won’t die!” 

Ye chen shook his head inwardly. ‘Now, I just need to replenish its vitality!’ 

“Life force?” 

The Woman in Black heard this and said,””I wonder if there’s anything that Mr. Ye needs me for?” 

After going through such a dangerous situation, she no longer dared to act arrogantly in front of ye 

chen. At the same time, she was extremely grateful to ye chen. 

“You just need to keep your promise to this ye!“ 

Ye chen glanced at her before turning to Liu Fei.””Help your father to rest and prepare a pill furnace and 

a secret room for me. I need to refine pills!“ 

…… 

Two hours later, in the cultivation room of Langya mansion! 

“I used up all the elixirs and strange medicines in my storage ring, and I only recovered to the Golden 

core stage.” 

Ye chen sat cross-legged and felt the true origin fluctuation in his dantian. He shook his head.”If I had 

known this would happen, I would have prepared more!” 

“But the good thing is that the Empress Dowager of this great dynasty promised to give me spirit stones. 

With all the spirit stones I have, I should be able to recover to the original infant stage!” 

His eyes shone with a strange light! 

He was not worried that the young Empress Dowager would go back on her words. If he, ye chen, could 

save them, he could also kill them! 

Even if they had to be enemies for one dynasty! 

Thinking of this, his figure moved and he appeared in the main Hall of the King’s residence. 

Liu Fei, the black-robed girl, Xue Ying, and the others were already waiting by the side. 

King Langya even bowed solemnly to ye chen.”Thank you, Mr. Ye, for saving my life!” 

“This is the Scarlet essence pill. There are five of them in total. Each pill can restore five years of your life 

force!” Ye chen flicked his finger and a bottle of red medicinal pills immediately fell into his hand. 



King Langya was ecstatic. 

“I only promised to detoxify you,” ye chen said again.”I didn’t include this. Therefore, the Wang 

Residence will have to compensate me for the medicinal herbs I’ve used!” 

“Of course, of course. I’ll immediately order someone to open the Treasury for you to use!” King Langya 

nodded. 

“Where are the other good-for-nothings?” ye chen asked again. 

Liu Fei clapped her hands, and someone immediately escorted MA Zhennan and the others in. When the 

few of them saw him, they bowed down! 

“You guys go out first!” 

Ye chen glanced at Liu Fei and the others. 

Although everyone was puzzled, they didn’t ask much and left tactfully. 

Ye chen immediately took out the eight Budur Pagoda and forcefully purified MA Zhennan and the 

others. 

Ye chen looked at them who were standing at the side with great respect and said calmly,””I’ll give you 

one day to return to your sects and hand over all your spirit stones and medicinal herbs!” 

…… 

That night, in a grand courtyard in Daizhou, thousands of miles away. 

A man in a dragon robe was sitting in front of the pool, holding a golden line fishing rod in his hand. 

There were countless powerful experts guarding him, but no one dared to make the slightest sound. 

“Pfft ... Pfft ...” 

At this time, the fishing rod in the Dragon-robed man’s hand began to tremble, as if something was 

struggling in the water. 

“Tap tap tap tap ...” 

At the same time, the sound of hurried footsteps could be heard. A man quickly rushed in and knelt on 

one knee,””Reporting to the king, there is a change in Langye County!” 

After saying that, he took out a letter tube and handed it over with both hands. 

Then, a maidservant took it and looked at it. Then, she walked to the Dragon-robed man and whispered 

a few words into his ear. 

The Dragon-robed man’s hand paused for a moment, then he said expressionlessly,””Drag him out and 

behead him!” 

As soon as he said that, the man’s expression changed drastically.””Substitute King, please spare me, 

spare me ...” 



However, before he could resist, several cultivators around him landed on the ground and forcibly took 

him out. 

Not long after, a head was sent over. 

The Dragon-robed man turned a blind eye to the bloody head. Instead, he lifted the fishing rod in his 

hand, but the hook was empty. 

“The fish in my hands has run away ...” 

The Dragon-robed man squinted his eyes, making it impossible to tell what he was feeling. His tone, 

however, made everyone feel shocked. 

The woman beside him said,”Your Highness, King Langya has been crippled for a long time. He can’t deal 

with MA Zhennan and the others with his ability. There must be an outsider involved. In my opinion, it’s 

better to send elder you to investigate!” 

“Yes!” 

The Dragon-robed man spoke slowly and expressionlessly,””At the same time, contact the other Seven 

Kings and tell them to send out their troops at noon three days later. It’s time for a new master to take 

over the world!” 

…… 

In a Palace in Chuzhou! 

As an Eagle flapped its wings and flew South, a majestic order was issued,””Zen Master bitter fate, make 

a trip to Langye County!!!” 

This order seemed to be sent out at almost the same time from the four prefectures and ten counties of 

the great Zhou Empire. 

…… 

As for Youzhou, which was less than a thousand miles away from Langye County! 

On a Dragon Boat, a middle-aged man dressed like a scholar looked at the information in his hand and 

smiled faintly.””Second brother, you’re not as well-informed as me!” 

“The current Empress Dowager has traveled thousands of miles and arrived in Youzhou at night. She is 

now in Langye County!” 

The scholarly man gently clutched the information in his hand and said with ambition,””Second brother, 

previously, eighth brother had no choice but to rely on you because you had the support of the Qing 

Kingdom. But now, the Empress Dowager is a chance given to me by the heavens!” 

“Eighth brother also wants to have a seat in this world ...” 

“Boom ...” 



The information in his hand suddenly turned into a ball of fire, and his face suddenly turned cold.””Pass 

on my order. Order the northern barbarians to attack Langye County. I want to see the Empress 

Dowager in one piece before dawn!” 

…… 

The great Zhou Empire’s Capital Region was a magnificent Dragon Capital city! 

“I want to see mother, I want to see mother ...” 

A young man, who was no more than six feet tall and wearing a dragon robe, knelt outside the Empress 

Dowager’s chamber with blood on his knee.””Mother ...” 

In front of her stood more than ten Palace maids, and the head of the group, a maidservant, 

sighed,””Your Majesty, the Empress Dowager is ill and refuses to see guests. You should come back 

another day!” 

“How dare you! His Majesty is the Empress Dowager’s son. How dare you stop him? are you not afraid 

of death?” 

With a loud shout, a burly man in armor led dozens of soldiers and galloped over. 

Chapter 1073: the emperor’s star descends to the South, the true dragon returns to its leaf 

Seeing the person, the old woman’s expression changed slightly, but she still said in a strong 

voice,””General Jin, this is the Empress Dowager’s Palace. Even his Majesty needs us to report to him. 

Are you trying to break in?” 

“This general now suspects that you’ve kidnapped the Empress Dowager and are up to no good. This 

general must go in and search to ensure the Empress Dowager’s safety!” 

The Golden-armored man’s face was cold. He took a step forward and said,””If you don’t step aside, 

you’ll all be killed on the spot!” 

“Boom boom boom ...” 

More than a dozen Palace maids rushed out of the sleeping Palace and confronted dozens of golden 

guards. 

“Cough cough ... Cough cough ...” 

It was at this critical moment that a violent cough was heard from afar. 

Then, a hunchbacked old man in a purple Daoist robe slowly walked over with a horsetail whisk in his 

hand. 

“Greetings, State Teacher!!!” 

At that moment, everyone, including the Golden-armored man and the old woman, knelt down on one 

knee. 

The youth in the Royal robe looked as if he had seen his Savior.””State preceptor, I want to see my 

mother ...” 



“Cough, cough, cough ...” 

The old man covered his mouth with a cloth and coughed, his eyes not allowing anyone to look straight 

at him.”Your Majesty, why do you want to see the Empress Dowager?” 

“I ... I had a nightmare. I was scared ... Scared of ghosts ...” The young man in the Royal robe said with a 

weak voice. 

As soon as he said this, the Golden-armored man kneeling on the ground pursed his lips and a hint of 

disdain flashed in his eyes. 

“Your Majesty, this is the Imperial Palace. It has gathered the Fortune of our great sects and empires for 

thousands of years. It is protected by the previous emperors!” 

“Any evil will retreat, so how can there be ghosts?” the elderly in a Daoist robe sighed. 

After saying that, he walked over and gently helped the young man in the Royal robe up. He 

said,””Come back with this old man. The Empress Dowager is not feeling well, so you can come see her 

in three days!“ 

“Oh ...” The young man in the Royal robe did not dare to disagree. 

The Golden-armored man knelt on the ground and watched the old man and the young man leave. 

Suddenly, a piece of cloth floated in front of him. 

He subconsciously picked it up and saw that there were Scarlet bloodstains on it. He immediately 

said,””State preceptor, you dropped something!” 

The elderly in a Daoist robe stopped in his tracks and slowly turned around. He looked at the Golden-

armored man, whose eyes were filled with a strange light, and suddenly said,””General Jin, do you still 

remember your father’s ambition?” 

The Golden-armored man’s body trembled slightly. When he raised his head again, he found that the old 

man in front of him had already left. 

In a Daoist temple on the mountain behind the Imperial Palace. 

The old man in the Taoist robe stood with his hands behind his back. His figure was thin, and he looked 

into the palace from afar. Tears welled up in the corners of his eyes. 

“Late Emperor, this old official does not have much time left!” 

“Our great sect’s dynasty has accumulated evil for a long time. In addition, the young master is weak, 

the eight kings all have the intention to rebel, millions of troops, the enemy Kingdom’s Qing Kingdom is 

ready to move, and our thousand-year foundation is in turmoil ...” 

The old man coughed violently like an old man who was about to die, but there was a hint of a smile in 

his eyes.”I spent my entire life studying the secrets of heaven and 20 years of my life to find a chance for 

my sect to survive!“ 



As he said this, he knelt down in front of the Imperial mausoleum.”Please forgive this old Minister for 

letting the Empress Dowager take the risk alone, because the survival of our great sects and empires is 

above the Empress Dowager ‘s!“ 

“The emperor’s star descends to the South, the true dragon returns to its leaf!!!” 

…… 

Late at night, You Prefecture, Langya mansion. 

In the darkness, there were countless murderous intents. The smell of blood almost filled the entire 

Langye County. 

Heads rolled and blood flowed! 

With the recovery of King Langya’s injuries, the entire Langya County was in a state of reckoning, and 

countless people who had other intentions were all killed! 

Ye chen sat at the banquet arranged by the king of Langya with his daughter in his arms. He lowered his 

head and peeled an orange for her. 

The Woman in Black was sitting opposite him. She was still dressed in black and her face was still 

covered with a veil. Even so, she was still spotless. 

However, the latter’s eyes would occasionally look at ye chen and his daughter. When she looked at the 

Mengmeng little darling, a trace of affection flashed in her eyes. 

Xue Ying stayed close to ye chen the entire time and did not say a word. Ye chen was not one to start a 

conversation. For a moment, the atmosphere in the hall was a little awkward. 

After a long while, the black-clothed woman finally couldn’t help but say,””Mr. Ye, why haven’t I seen 

your wife before?” 

It could be said that the person she, the Empress Dowager, was most curious about was ye chen. 

When she first saw ye chen, she thought he was just a fake emperor realm body cultivator. If it were not 

for King Langya, she would not have lowered her status to beg ye chen. 

However, during the rebellion of the four major sects, ye chen had resolved the crisis for her with his 

unparalleled strength. 

Those who had not experienced the ups and downs, the state of mind of escaping from death, would 

not be able to understand. 

In particular, ye Chen’s decisive way of doing things had deeply shocked him. 

Therefore, she could not help but be curious about ye Chen’s identity. In the end, she was just a woman 

who had just turned twenty. 

“My wife is not here!” 

Ye chen replied subconsciously. Then, he seemed to have thought of something and looked up at the 

man.”If you can return to the palace safely, can you do me a favor?” 



“Mr. Ye, please say it. If I can do it, I ... I will definitely do it!” The black-clothed woman’s voice was clear 

and melodious. 

“I’ve been separated from my wife, and I don’t know where she is now. I’ve come out this time to find 

her!” 

Ye chen spoke slowly.”Your great sects and dynasties are considered overlords in the Northern Territory. 

Naturally, I can’t compare to your power. That’s why I want you to help me find out!” 

This was also one of the reasons why he had saved her. After all, he was also unfamiliar with the ancient 

barren world! 

“This can’t be considered helping. After I return to the capital, I’ll have someone investigate it for you!” 

The Woman in Black nodded and then said hesitantly,””If I may ask, how many wives does Mr. Ye 

have?” 

“Just one!” Ye chen said. 

When he heard this, the former could not help but glance at ye chen.””Mr. Ye is such a talented man, 

but he only married one woman. He’s really infatuated!” 

She didn’t mean anything else by asking this. After all, in the ancient barren world, in the great sects and 

dynasties, ordinary men often had three wives and four concubines. 

Moreover, it was a powerhouse like ye chen. 

At this moment, the little guy who was eating suddenly said,””Auntie, my dad has many women who like 

him.” 

“Is that so?” The black-clothed woman was caught off guard and was so shocked by her words that she 

didn’t know how to explain it. 

“Of course!” 

The little fellow raised his chin and said proudly,””There are many, many women who like my dad, but 

he doesn’t dare to accept them!“ 

“Because if dad finds another woman, mom will put her on the washing board!“ 

As soon as she said that, ye chen could not help but cough. He gave her a knock on the head.”Children 

shouldn’t talk nonsense!” 

“It’s true!” 

The little fellow was hit and said with some grievance,””The last time I peeked, I saw you kneeling on the 

washboard ...” 

Ye chen almost died of anger. 

On the other hand, The Woman in Black’s eyes lit up and she said in surprise,””Men don’t kneel to the 

heavens or the earth, they only kneel to their parents and Kings. What is this washboard? It actually 

caused Mister ye to bend his brows and bow his waist?” 



“It’s ...” 

The little fellow was about to speak. 

King Langya quickly walked into the hall and his expression changed.””Empress Dowager, I’ve just 

received the news that an Army from the East of Youzhou is rushing towards Langye County!” 

Chapter 1074: The Empress Dowager’s request! 

In the Langya King’s mansion, the lanterns flickered. 

“Liu Qing’s house? what did you say?” 

The Woman in Black was shocked.”There’s an Army coming for Langye County?!!” 

King Langya knelt on one knee.”Your Majesty, the spy I planted in Youzhou just reported that an hour 

ago, an Army from the East of Youzhou came to Langya County overnight.” 

At this point, his tone was a little low.””According to the information, this Army has no less than five 

thousand people, and they are all riding on earth dragons!” 

As soon as he said that, The Woman in Black Fell heavily to the ground. Xue Ying’s expression changed. 

Only ye chen remained silent. 

“Youzhou is the fief of the ghost king. Even he would have to report to the Imperial court for such a 

large Army to gather!“ 

“And now, he secretly mobilized the Army at night. Could it be that he wants to target you, Your 

Highness?” Xue Ying said with a gloomy expression. 

“This King is not worried about this!” 

King Langya took a deep breath and said,””This King is worried that your whereabouts have been leaked. 

Otherwise, the ghost king’s reaction would not be so intense.” 

The Langya King knew a little about the ghost king’s rebellion. However, for a long time, Langya County 

and Youzhou had never interfered with each other. 

Now that an Army had suddenly come from Youzhou, and their target was Langya County, the only 

explanation was that the Empress Dowager’s whereabouts had been exposed. 

As his voice fell! 

The black-clothed woman’s body trembled slightly! 

The ghost king! 

She knew about this vassal king who had been enfeoffed. He was extremely shrewd. Although he 

supported the Imperial court on the surface, he had been secretly in contact with the substitute King. 

Most importantly, the ghost king was lustful and had defiled countless women. If she fell into his hands, 

the consequences ... 

“How dare the ghost king?” 



Xue Ying clenched his fists and said coldly,”you must know that the Imperial court has set up a 

supervisor envoy in order to control the vassals who have been conferred titles. The responsibility of a 

supervisor envoy is to control and control the vassals. Are you not afraid that the supervisor envoy 

would ...” 

Before he could finish, ye chen said indifferently,””I’m afraid that the supervisor from Youzhou has 

already changed sides!” 

“Mr. Ye is right!” 

“Yes.” Langya King nodded slowly.”And I guess that the Army this time is not from Youzhou. They seem 

to be from the northern barbarians.” 

“Northern barbarian? Ye chen was surprised. 

“Mr. Ye, you may not know this, but there are many foreign clans in our sect. The northern barbarians 

are the most powerful among them!” 

As if sensing his confusion, Langya King explained,””Because the northern barbarians live in a bitter and 

cold place with miasma in the mountains and forests, and they are extremely good at riding horses and 

making traps, our sect has been unable to completely exterminate them for so many years.” 

He paused for a moment and continued,”the eastern part of Youzhou is a tribe of the northern 

barbarians. They are known as the fire barbarian race. They are extremely good at controlling fire.” 

“If it’s the northern barbarian Army, then the situation is more serious!” 

Liu Fei’s tone was a little heavy.”First of all, Prince you and the northern barbarians are in secret contact. 

Secondly, I heard that a heaven barbarian has appeared in the northern barbarians recently. I’m afraid 

only a martial King can compete with him!”“ 

The moment these words were said! 

The atmosphere in the room suddenly became heavy! 

The cultivation levels of martial arts in the ancient barren world were: acquired, connate, revered 

martial artist, Martial Emperor, martial Grandmaster, martial King, and after that, the legendary martial 

Saint! 

A martial King! 

That was the closest realm to the martial Saint realm! 

In the entire Northern Territory, there were only a handful of martial Kings. Only the Imperial advisor 

had such combat strength! 

“Martial King ...” 

Xue Ying felt a sharp pain in his throat. He opened his mouth with difficulty and said,””Doesn’t that 

mean that we don’t have any way out?” 



“The northern barbarians in the East of Youzhou are less than 2000 miles away from Langye County. 

With the help of the Earth Dragon, the northern barbarian Army will only need four hours to arrive!” Liu 

Fei laughed bitterly. 

“Mr. Ye, may I ask if you are a martial Grandmaster?” King Langya suddenly looked at ye chen. 

“It can be considered so!” 

Ye chen nodded slightly. He was not clear about the cultivation system of the ancient barren world but 

from the martial arts Grandmaster he had killed earlier, his combat ability must be above that of a 

martial arts Grandmaster! 

“Plop!” 

Then, King Langya suddenly knelt down in front of ye chen and said with utmost sincerity,””Mr. Ye, I’ve 

never knelt down and begged anyone in my life. But now, I have to ask you for a favor!” 

“I beg you to protect the Empress Dowager and bring her back to the capital!” 

He looked at ye chen with a pleading expression.”The Empress Dowager’s safety concerns the fate of 

our great sect. Once she dies, our great sect will fall apart. The vassals will be in a chaotic war and the 

people will be trapped in deep waters.” 

“I beg you for the sake of the people of this world!” 

After saying that, he heavily pressed his head against the ground! 

Ye chen did not say a word! 

He didn’t want to get involved in the internal conflicts of the major sects, because it would implicate 

many karma, and it might even slow down his pace of finding su Yuhan! 

“Plop!” 

Liu Fei also knelt down heavily.”I beg Mr. Ye to escort the Empress Dowager back to the capital. This 

junior is willing to serve you as a slave!!!” 

“Plop!” 

Beside him, Xue Ying knelt down as well,”Mister ye, Xue Ying has followed his teacher in cultivation all 

his life. The sect is Xue Ying’s home. Xue Ying can’t bear to see the country fall apart and the people 

suffer. Please!!!” 

Seeing this scene, the black-robed woman did not say a word. However, her Phoenix eyes, which were 

hidden under the veil, were filled with tears. 

‘Late Emperor, did you see that ...’ 

The great sect was facing internal and external troubles, and the Kings were about to rebel, but there 

were still such loyal ministers and righteous men! 



A few seconds later, she bent her legs slightly and knelt down gently in front of ye chen.”Mr. Ye, I’m not 

afraid of death. I’m only afraid that I’ll let down the late Emperor’s last wish and the people of this 

world!!!” 

“Empress Dowager ...” 

King Langya looked sad. 

Even ye chen was shocked. 

He didn’t expect that the Empress Dowager would be willing to lower her status and kneel before him! 

He wanted to refuse, but he suddenly felt that his shoulders were heavy. He took a deep breath and 

slowly said,””In the future, the great sect must do three things for me!“ 

“Thank you, Mr. Ye!” 

The black-clothed woman kowtowed heavily! 

“Get up!” 

Ye chen waved his sleeve and looked out of the hall with a slight frown.”Since the enemy is already on 

their way, we need to set off as soon as possible!” 

“Mr. Ye, I’ve already calculated the schedule!” 

King Langya said,”this time, the northern barbarian Army is coming from the east. The North is the 

territory of Youzhou. Therefore, you can only take the West and cross the Longyuan River. You can’t 

have too many people. Otherwise, it will be easy to leak the news.” 

“Therefore, Mister ye only needs to bring along the Empress Dowager, my daughter, and Xue Ying!” 

“Father, what about you?” Liu Fei said. 

King Langya shook his head slightly.”Langye County is a fief given to me by the late Emperor. How can I 

leave it? therefore, I’ve decided to stay in Langye County.” 

“But ...” Liu Fei still wanted to speak. 

As if he sensed her worry, the former smiled faintly,””Don’t worry, Prince you and the northern 

barbarians won’t dare to do anything to me, unless they are determined to break off relations with the 

Imperial court!” 

“Let’s go, all of you, let’s go ...” 

Chapter 1075: waves gradually rise, a sure-kill situation! 

That night, at 11:30 pm! 

A giant black bird more than fifty feet in size flew over the Langya mansion. The giant bird and the black 

color merged together. 

Liu Fei sat on the giant bird and extended her hand to stroke the feathers of the giant bird.”Uncle 

Pelican, we’ll be counting on you this time!” 



“Don’t worry, Princess. I’m very fast and I’ll be able to reach the capital in half a day!” The giant bird 

flapped its wings and flew away as it spoke in the human language. 

“Emperor realm bird?” Xue Ying was astonished. 

“Uncle Pelican is a good friend of my father!“ 

Liu Fei introduced,”when my father was young, he fell off a cliff while training. It was uncle Pelican who 

saved him.” 

“It’s just like my little gold. Little gold wanted to eat me and Daddy ...” The little fellow in ye Chen’s arms 

also reached out and stroked the giant bird’s wings. 

Ye chen smiled and patted her head. He had learned about Blackie’s strange beast during his trip to the 

ancient barren world. 

At this moment, The Woman in Black silently turned her head and looked at the Langya King’s mansion, 

which was getting further and further away from them. Then, she knelt down quietly! 

A line of tears slowly fell from her face! 

Ye chen secretly shook his head! 

Obviously, even she had vaguely guessed what it meant for King Langya to stay behind! 

Although ye chen could tell at a glance! 

However, he did not stop her! 

Everyone had their own beliefs and choices. The only thing he could do was to fulfill his promise. 

Time slowly passed. The atmosphere became silent for a time. The mood of the few people was not 

good. There was the black clothed woman who was worried about the future, and there was also Liu Fei 

who was unwilling to leave. 

Ye chen glanced at his daughter who was gradually falling asleep in his arms. He looked up at the night 

sky and his emotions gradually drifted away! 

He didn’t know where su Yuhan and her parents were! 

Was it in the Northern Territory? 

Or was it in the eastern barren territory, the southern region, the Western Desert, or the Central Plains? 

He knew that there was no point in being anxious. The only thing he could do was to start searching 

from the North and find it one day! 

After an hour of flying. 

Langya Prefecture, Langya mansion! 

The entire Wang Residence was in a state of silence. There was no light or anyone in sight. 



The Langya King, Liu Qingzhou, stood in the courtyard of his mansion. There was no one beside him. He 

mumbled,””Fei ‘er, this may be the final farewell for us father and daughter!” 

“In this life, the only people I owe are you and your mother. However, father was deeply favored by the 

late Emperor, and I can only repay you with my death!” 

“Go, go far away ... 

He looked up at the Western horizon, his expression was one of regret and reluctance, but more than 

that, determination. 

“Hu hu ...” 

At this moment, a few gusts of strong wind blew in the courtyard, causing many fallen leaves to fly up. 

“Since you’re here, then come out!” 

Langya King said without raising his head. There was no change in his expression. 

As soon as he finished speaking, an old voice rang out in the courtyard,””As expected of Langya King. He 

actually guessed that we would come!” 

The next moment! 

Five figures landed on the ground. One of them was a man with a sword, one was dressed like a scholar, 

and one was a sloppy old man with a wine pot. 

However, with the appearance of these five people, the falling leaves in the air did not change their 

trajectory in the slightest. 

“Five Wu Zongs!” 

King Langya laughed.”I, Liu Qingzhou, am not worthy enough to make five grandmasters come here. It 

seems that the King of Chu and the substitute King can’t take it anymore!” 

A sinister-looking man stepped forward and squinted his eyes at the former.””You’ve recovered?” 

“It seems that the information is not false. There must be an outsider involved. Otherwise, with your 

ability, how could you delay until now to detoxify the poison?” Another middle-aged scholar with a 

folding fan said. 

“Liu Qingzhou, hand over the person behind you, and we might spare your life. Your Langya mansion will 

also be spared!” 

“Hahaha!” 

In the face of such an existence, Langya King laughed out loud.”You five thieves, what right do you have 

to negotiate with this King? When the late Emperor was alive, you were like stray dogs, living in constant 

fear. Now that the late Emperor is gone, you all jumped out!” 

“You still dare to boast so shamelessly when you’re about to die!” 



One of them sneered.”There’s no need to talk nonsense with him. Just capture him and use the soul-

searching technique on him. We’ll know what we want!” 

The few of them were about to fly over. 

“Wait, something’s not right!” 

The man with the paper fan furrowed his brows and thought,”why is there no one else in this huge 

Palace?” 

“Not good, there’s the smell of gunpowder!” 

“Damn it, there’s gunpowder buried here!!!” 

Almost at the same time, the five people’s faces changed, and their figures flickered, wanting to break 

through the sky without saying a word. 

King Langya’s sneering face suddenly showed a hint of ruthlessness.””Since you’re here, you should at 

least leave something behind, right?” 

The next moment! 

A match fell at his feet! 

“Boom boom boom boom ...” 

The entire Langya King’s mansion was suddenly filled with an earth-shaking explosion, as if the 

mountains were collapsing and the earth was cracking. Even from ten miles away, the huge fire could 

still be seen. 

After the flames had dissipated, five disheveled figures landed a mile away from Langya mansion. 

An old man’s entire arm had been blown off, and his hair was disheveled as he said,””This guy actually 

buried the gunpowder in advance. How detestable! I’m going to exterminate his entire family!” 

“Damn it, if this person dies, won’t there be no news of the Empress Dowager’s whereabouts ...?” At 

that moment, one of the People’s expression changed. 

As his words fell, the rest of the people were completely enraged.””What did you just say? The Empress 

Dowager is also in Langye County?” 

…… 

“Pass down my order. Gather all the experts above the rank of Martial Emperor and search the North. 

Even if you have to dig three feet into the ground, you must find him!!!”“ 

“Order the garrison of the capital city and the city defense Army to set up a checkpoint 50 li away from 

the capital city. Mobilize 100000 troops and spread them out 100 li away. Even a mosquito is not 

allowed to enter the checkpoint!!!“ 

“Order all the experts of the lightning sword sect, heaven Luo sect, soul devouring tower, and true 

martial sect to move out. Anyone who slackens will have their sect destroyed and their people 

exterminated!” 



Within an hour, orders were issued from the five states of the great sects, dynasties, and empires. 

At the same time, an imperial edict was sent out from within the Qing Kingdom, which was a great 

empire.”I order the military counselor to bring 300000 troops to the border of the major sects. They are 

only allowed to confront each other, not fight!!!” 

“Whether or not we can annihilate the great sect without a battle will be decided tonight!” 

…… 

The southern border of the great sects ‘dynasty, Tiger Grand Pass! 

Outside the huge city walls, there were endless torches as far as the eye could see. The murderous aura 

that soared into the sky stretched for dozens of miles! 

The soldiers guarding the pass were waiting for him with nervous expressions on their faces. What they 

saw were people, endless people! 

The enemy Kingdom’s Qing Kingdom had mobilized 300000 troops late at night to guard the pass with 

all their supplies. With such a lineup, were they going to start a country war? 

And it was in this atmosphere. 

Suddenly, a beam of sword light shot up from the enemy’s Army and landed outside of the Tiger pass. 

Chapter 1076: Naturally, we’ll kill our way over! 

It was a middle-aged man in white who stood on a sword. He looked like a sword immortal who had 

descended to the mortal world. Even the millions of soldiers from the two countries had to respect him! 

The number one person of the Daqing team, Gu Jianqiu! 

The military advisor of the Qing Kingdom was said to be victorious in every battle. With just his power, 

he had made the Qing kingdom jump from a dynasty to an imperial court. 

He was one of the top five masters in the Northern Territory! 

The middle-aged man slowly looked at a certain corner of the pass and said with a faint smile,””Daoist 

brother Qi, why don’t you come out and meet me?” 

As soon as he said this, the 300000 people couldn’t help but look up at the city wall. 

A few seconds later, a faint sigh came from the void. Then, an old man in a purple robe walked out 

slowly. He had a thin body and an old face. 

“State preceptor!!!” 

At that moment, the soldiers guarding the pass of the major sects shouted in unison! 

Imperial advisor Qi Tian said! 

The stabilizing force of the great sects and dynasties! 



The elderly man in a Daoist robe walked unsteadily until he was less than a hundred feet away from the 

middle-aged man. He slowly stopped and stared at the latter. “What’s the difference between seeing or 

not seeing?” 

“I still have to see him!” 

The middle-aged man smiled faintly.”After all, 300000 soldiers of the Qing Kingdom have come to 

invade tonight. How can brother Qi sit back and relax?” 

“You don’t dare to fight!” 

The elderly in a Daoist robe coughed repeatedly and stared at the former. His tone was extremely 

certain.”The Qing Kingdom can’t afford to fight!” 

“His Majesty never allowed me to beat him!” 

“Yes,” the middle-aged man said calmly.”His Majesty also said that delaying Dao brother Qi alone is 

better than delaying your Army of a million!” 

“What’s the point of this?” The old man in the Daoist robe sighed. 

“Since I have nothing to do, why don’t you and I have a game?” 

The middle-aged man waved his sleeve and a chessboard appeared in the air. He chuckled and 

said,””Dao brother Qi, I don’t think you’ll reject my request, right?” 

The elderly in a Daoist robe did not say a word. He grabbed at the air and sucked up a black piece, 

placing it directly on the chessboard! 

The other party was right! 

He was indeed unable to refuse! 

The 300,000 soldiers of the Qing Kingdom had locked up the pass tonight, even though their goal was to 

pin him down and completely set the killing situation in the country in stone. 

Even if he knew the other party’s goal! 

But he still couldn’t refuse! 

This was because he was the Imperial advisor of a great sect! 

After the middle-aged man placed a white piece, he smiled and said,”Daoist Qi, your qi and blood are 

depleted and you won’t have long to live. His Majesty has recently obtained an immortal precious 

medicine. As long as you’re willing to forsake the darkness and join the light, you can increase your 

lifespan by 60 years!” 

“Since it’s an immortal treasured medicine, how can it be called an immortal treasured medicine when it 

can only increase one’s lifespan by 60 years?” 

The elder in the Daoist robe was extremely calm.”In this world, when there is life, there will be death. 

When there is a flower, there will be a flower that will fall. This is the way of heaven and the principle of 

nature. Why should I be bothered to live an extra day?” 



“What a pity ...” 

The middle-aged man sighed.”You’ve protected the sect for thousands of years. You still can’t change 

the outcome. After tonight, your sect will fall into endless internal strife.” 

“That might not be the case ...” 

The elderly in a Daoist robe smiled. 

“What’s wrong? Dao brother Qi, don’t tell me you have some other hidden tricks up your sleeve?” 

The middle-aged man replied noncommittally,”your sect is strong in martial arts but weak in literature. 

Disasters have been happening one after another. In addition, the eight kings are madly sucking the 

blood of your sect. A twenty-year-old woman and a ten-year-old little emperor can’t change this.” 

“Even in this situation, it will still take some time for the Qing Kingdom to completely disintegrate your 

great sect!” 

After he placed a piece, he looked up at his opponent.”But it’s a pity that you made the wrong move. 

You actually let the Empress Dowager take the risk to go to a place surrounded by wolves.” 

“Since it’s chess, how can there be any mistakes?“ 

The elderly in a Daoist robe was calm.”Of course, we’ll counter every move and even take risks. As the 

saying goes, heaven and earth are the board, and all living beings are the chess pieces. Although you and 

I are playing chess right now, have you ever thought that you and I are both chess pieces of someone 

else?” 

The middle-aged man heard this and frowned. 

…… 

Near dawn, at the Longyuan River! 

On the surface of the surging River, the sky was gradually turning bright. A huge bird was flying close to 

the surface of the river, and its speed was getting slower and slower. 

Feeling the giant bird’s effort, Liu Fei said with heartache,””Uncle Pelican, can you still hold on?” 

“He’s still holding on!” 

The huge bird said weakly,”Princess, we’re about to cross the Longyuan River. We’ll reach the capital 

city in another five hundred miles!”“ 

“That’s great!“ 

Liu Fei was pleasantly surprised.”As long as we return to the capital, the Empress Dowager will be safe. 

At that time, we can think of a way to save my father!” 

When ye chen heard this, he shook his head secretly. 

Before he left, he had left a wisp of consciousness on King Langya’s body. Four hours ago, he had sensed 

that the wisp of consciousness had scattered. 



This meant that ... 

Moreover, although they were unimpeded along the way, the eight kings were not fools. Although they 

did not know their route, they just had to stop them in the path they had to take! 

Sure enough! 

As if to verify ye Chen’s guess, after the giant bird had flown three hundred miles forward, he saw 

countless Eagles circling in the distant void. 

The Woman in Black’s expression changed slightly.”They’re the Eagles used by the Army. They’re best at 

detecting auras. Why are there so many of them here?”“ 

“There’s still someone down there!” 

Xue Ying suddenly cried out in alarm! 

Everyone looked down and saw a long black shadow on the ground in the distance. It almost covered 

the entire area, and there was no lack of angry roars from ferocious beasts. 

“There are at least 100000 people!!!” 

Liu Fei’s pretty face instantly turned deathly pale! 

The Woman in Black smiled in despair.”It seems like our whereabouts have been exposed. The eight 

kings have sent people to intercept us here!” 

She couldn’t help but feel despair! 

This was the only way to the capital. Although they were flying high in the sky, there were still Eagles 

monitoring the entire sky from afar. 

As long as they continued to move forward, they would definitely be discovered by the Eagles, and the 

end result would be becoming the target of all. 

At this moment, everyone felt their bodies shake and realized that the giant bird below them was falling 

rapidly. 

“Princess, this old servant’s physical strength can’t take it anymore. You should escape on your own!” 

The giant bird said weakly. 

The next moment! 

In the distant void, the cries of several Eagles rang out in succession, and then a black flock of Eagles 

galloped towards them. 

In the blink of an eye, a dense number of arrows flew through the air like locusts. 

“! ‘Ve found them!!!” 

“There he is!!!” 

At the same time, countless roars rang out, and then countless powerful auras swept over. 



“Not good!” Snow Eagle cried out in alarm,”we’ve been exposed!!!” 

“Hurry, hurry and return!” Liu Fei was extremely panicked. 

At this moment, a faint voice rang in everyone’s ears.””No need!” 

“Mr. Ye, you ...” Liu Fei didn’t understand. 

Ye chen held his daughter in one hand and freed his other hand. With a wave of his sleeve, he carried 

the few of them and fell from the sky, landing heavily on the ground! 

“Mr. Ye, they’re coming. What should we do now?” Liu Fei was so anxious that she was about to cry.“ 

“It’s simple!” 

There were two golden flames dancing in ye Chen’s eyes. His calm voice rang out,””Naturally, we’ll kill 

our way over!!!” 

Chapter 1077: The five great grandmasters! 

“Naturally, we’ll kill our way over!!!” 

As ye Chen’s voice fell ... 

Liu Fei and the others were deathly silent! 

“Kill ... Kill our way over?” 

One had to know that they were facing an Army of 100000 soldiers. Apart from that, there were also 

many powerhouses from sects who had defected to the eight kings, and there were no less than a dozen 

of them! 

However, there were only five of them, and one of them was a child. How could they kill their way 

through with just five people? 

Is Mr. Ye crazy? 

This thought appeared in Liu Feng’s mind almost at the same time. The black-clothed woman and Xue 

Ying were no exception. 

“Follow me closely, you don’t need to do anything. Just watch how I bring you to the capital safely!” 

Just as they were feeling excited, ye Chen’s calm voice rang in their ears again. 

The next moment! 

They watched as ye chen took a step forward with the child in his arms. Instead of retreating, he 

advanced and took the initiative to run toward the crowd in the distance. 

He did not walk quickly, as if he was taking a leisurely stroll in the courtyard. His head of white hair was 

particularly eye-catching in the gradually brightening night. 

His body could not be considered to be sturdy. However, the unknown temperament that was emitted 

from his body caused the nervous hearts of Liu Fei and the others to suddenly calm down. 



The Woman in Black gritted her teeth and quickly followed,””Fine, since Mr. Ye is so brave, I don’t have 

to worry too much!” 

“There’s no way out, let’s kill!” 

Xue Ying took a deep breath and took a step forward. 

Liu Fei tightly supported the giant bird that had turned into an old man, and her trembling body 

followed. 

“Boom ...” 

The sky suddenly rumbled with Thunder, and dark clouds gathered at a speed visible to the naked eye. 

In a flash, it began to rain heavily. 

Under the heavy rain, a murderous intent appeared, as if to wash away the blood that was coming. 

“Hu hu hu ...” 

Within a few breaths, several figures could be seen speeding over from the distance. If one looked 

closely, they would discover that these were all men in armor, and were clearly fierce generals in the 

Army. 

“The Deputy King’s number one subordinate, Yuwen Xin!” 

“Ghost King’s subordinate, the power Overlord han Gai!” 

“The King of Chu’s personal guard, Qiu Jinnan!“ 

“Liang Zhou’s number one war criminal, situ han!” 

“King Yong’s younger brother, Liu xuanba!“ 

After seeing the other party’s face clearly, the black-clothed woman’s expression changed slightly, and 

her heart gradually sank. 

The five people in front of him were the fierce generals under the Kings of Youzhou, Daizhou, Chuzhou, 

Liangzhou, and Yongzhou. Even in this large empire, their combat strength was among the top ten. 

Most importantly, each of them had the cultivation of a martial arts Grandmaster. They were all 

existences that could defeat an Army of a thousand! 

“Hahaha!” 

Following a loud laugh, a person strode over.””It’s all thanks to the wisdom of the substitute King that 

you would pass by here. Otherwise, we would have missed a great opportunity to make a great 

contribution!” 

It was a general in Golden Tiger armor, a helmet with red flame patterns, and a Tiger-head golden spear 

in his hand. His eyes shot out two beams of hot light. 

The substitute King’s first general, Yu Wen Xin, ranked seventh on the Northern Territory’s combat 

power ranking. He was also known as the little martial Saint! 



“Yuwen Xin!” 

The Woman in Black stood out and said coldly,””Three generations of your ancestors have been heavily 

relied on by the Imperial court, and the Imperial court has never treated you badly, yet you want to 

betray your country?“ 

“Treason?” 

Yuwen Xin laughed instead of getting angry.”Empress Dowager, when the king takes over, he will still be 

a great sect. How can I be considered a traitor?”“ 

As he said this, he squinted his eyes and sized up The Woman in Black.”On the other hand, you, the 

Empress Dowager, are just a weak woman. What qualifications do you have to supervise the world’s 

affairs? And that little emperor in the palace, what methods does he have to make us submit?” 

The black-clothed woman was so angry that her delicate body trembled. 

At this moment, another general walked out and said,””Empress Dowager, I advise you to know your 

place and obediently return with us. Otherwise, we can’t guarantee that swords have no eyes.” 

He was King Yong’s younger brother, Liu xuanba! 

“Are you threatening this widow?” 

“Don’t forget that we’re less than 500 miles away from the capital,” The Woman in Black said 

coldly.”There’s also the Longyao Army who is loyal to me nearby. Aren’t you afraid that general Guan 

will come with his troops?” 

“There’s also the state Teacher ...” Xue Ying threatened. 

“General Guan? State preceptor?” 

King Chu’s personal guard, Chou Jinnan, sneered,””Empress Dowager, you probably don’t know, but 

while you were heading north, the enemy Kingdom’s military advisor brought 300000 troops and 

detained huxiong pass at the border of our great sect. The Imperial advisor and general Guan have long 

been drawn over.“ 

“It can be said that you have no way to escape today!!!” 

The moment he said that, everyone was in complete despair. 

It was only then that Yuwen Xin noticed ye chen. He narrowed his eyes and said,””You are the one who 

killed old GE and escorted the Empress Dowager away?” 

As the eight kings scattered their forces to search for ye chen and the others, news about ye chen in 

Langye County was gradually discovered by them. 

The old GE he was talking about was the martial arts Grandmaster who had died at ye Chen’s hands in 

the Langya mansion! 

“So what? So what if I’m not?” 

Ye chen said indifferently. 



“The substitute King has given another order. Today, anyone can live, but you must die!” 

A cold glint flashed in Yuwen Xin’s eyes. He stomped his feet and soared into the sky. The Golden spear 

in his hand broke through the void and headed toward ye chen. 

The crowd saw that the Tiger-headed golden spear in Yu Wenxuan’s hand seemed to have transformed 

into a Golden Dragon that could destroy everything. 

“Remember, the one who killed you is Yu Wen Xin!!!” 

Yuwen Xin’s indifferent voice rang out. 

“Mr. Ye!” 

Liu Fei and the others were on the verge of despair. Their expressions were very nervous, and they 

didn’t dare to look at everything in front of them. 

After all, Yuwen Xin’s combat strength was ranked fourth in this great dynasty. He was famous and was 

completely different from the martial arts Grandmaster who had died at ye Chen’s hands. 

Ye chen did not move an inch, his expression calm. 

At the same time, more and more people gathered in the area within a radius of dozens of miles. 

Among them, there were martial experts from various sects, as well as capable people recruited by the 

eight kings ... 

When they saw that it was Yuwen Xin who had made the move, everyone chose to watch from the side. 

After all, Yuwen Xin’s strength was obvious to all. 

“Boom ...” 

Thunderclaps erupted in the sky. 

It caused everyone to close their eyes subconsciously. When they opened their eyes again, they found 

that Yuwen Xin had suddenly stopped. 

When everyone saw it clearly, they were all stunned! 

Ye chen reached out and gently grabbed Yuwen Xin’s tiger head golden spear. The extremely sharp 

spear could not move at all. It could not even pierce through his skin! 

“You ... You are ...” Yuwen Xin’s face changed. 

Ye Chen’s five fingers exerted force and the Tiger head golden spear shattered. Then, he slammed his 

palm toward the former. 

“Boom ...” 

Under this palm! 

Yuwen Xin was smacked to death. His body was in tatters and deformed, and then turned into a mist of 

blood in the terrifying aftermath. 



The surroundings were deathly silent. Everyone was in a daze and almost couldn’t believe what they 

were seeing! 

Ranked seventh in the great sect’s combat strength, the Deputy King’s peerless general, Yuwen Xin, had 

actually been killed just like that? 

The black-clothed woman, Liu Fei, and the others who had already given up all hope, had their 

expressions frozen in that instant. 

Chapter 1078: I’m going to kill everyone today! 

“Boom boom boom ...” 

A few seconds later, the remaining four people closed in on ye chen and surrounded him. 

King Yong’s younger brother, Li Xuanba, sized ye chen up with a deadly gaze and said fearfully,””Who 

are you?” 

Although Yuwen Xin’s battle strength was at the bottom among them, he was still ranked seventh on 

the battle strength ranking! 

Now, ye chen had easily killed him! 

In that case, how could ye chen be a nobody in the great Zhou, or even in the Northern Territory? 

In the face of Li Xuanba’s questioning, ye chen slowly said,””It doesn’t matter who I am. What’s 

important is that all of you are going to die today!” 

As his voice fell! 

Li Xuanba and the others were instantly enraged,”You only killed Yuwen Xin, and you dare to boast like 

this!“ 

“Kill him!” 

The number one war criminal of Liang Zhou, situ han, said in a cold voice. Then, he suddenly 

disappeared into thin air. 

“Do it!“ 

The other three people shouted and attacked together. 

“Boom ...” 

The four of them exploded with a violent aura, causing the space to distort and turn blurry. 

“Today, I’m going to start a massacre!!!” 

Ye Chen’s white hair fluttered in the wind. His expression was extremely indifferent, and his eyes were 

filled with killing intent.”Those who block me will die!“ 

As he spoke, he took a step forward! 

“Brat, die!” 



Situ Han’s figure appeared in front of ye chen like a ghost. Then, a dazzling saber ray suddenly burst out 

from his hand. 

“Kacha!” 

There seemed to be a flash of lightning in the void. 

No words could describe this blade! 

The blade light was bright and it stretched over 30 meters. It was extremely condensed and fell down 

like the Milky Way, as if it was going to split the world. 

Under such an attack! 

Liu Fei, the black-clothed woman, and the others trembled! 

“Die!” 

However, ye chen simply threw a punch. The Golden fist wind surged, the multicolored light burned, and 

the sound shook the sky. 

“Not good!” 

At that moment, situ Han’s ferocious expression suddenly changed. He felt as if all the hair on his body 

had stood up under this punch. 

He subconsciously wanted to avoid it, so his figure disappeared again, hiding in the dark night. 

However, ye Chen’s fist landed on his body with unparalleled accuracy. His entire body was smashed 

into smithereens by this punch. 

With one step from ye chen, the Liang province’s number one war criminal, situ han, was dead! 

“How is this possible?” 

At the sight of this scene, everyone’s faces changed greatly as their hearts were filled with extreme 

horror! 

“Situ Han’s combat strength can be ranked in the top five in the big sects, but he was still killed instantly 

by his opponent?!!” 

“Who is this person?” 

Before they could react. 

Ye chen took another step forward! 

After he landed, he looked up at the King of Chu’s personal guard, Chou Jinnan, and said softly,””Die!“ 

When she met his gaze, the latter’s heart suddenly trembled for some reason, and then she felt a bone-

piercing sense of danger. 

Immediately after, a terrifying scene appeared. He discovered that there was an extremely terrifying 

pressure coming from all directions. 



He felt as if there was an invisible force pressing on his body from all directions. 

“No...” 

His throat squirmed as if he wanted to roar. 

“Bang ...” 

In the blink of an eye, his body exploded in an extremely strange manner, as if he had been crushed and 

exploded by the cracks in the void. 

The King of Chu’s personal guard, Chou Jinnan, was dead! 

“Whoosh ...” 

At that moment, the remaining two people broke through the air and left without saying a word. They 

had no intention of continuing the battle. 

“Damn it, where did this fiend come from? how can he be so abnormal?” 

“When did our great sect produce such a fearsome person?” 

The two of them were completely scared out of their wits! 

Ye chen took another step forward. His large hand stretched out and directly crossed a radius of ten 

thousand feet, as if it was pressing down on the entire world. 

“Get lost!” 

The ghost king’s subordinate, the power Overlord han Gai, roared in anger. His fist pierced through the 

sky as if he wanted to break ye Chen’s cage. 

“Ah!” 

However, all of this was in vain. Ye Chen’s palm slammed down and turned them into dust. 

“Don’t ... Don’t kill me, I’m willing to surrender ...” 

Only Liu xuanba, Prince Yong’s younger brother, trembled a few times. He hurriedly stopped and knelt 

down before ye chen. 

Before he could finish, ye Chen’s large hand grabbed him and his voice stopped abruptly. 

When ye chen let go of his hand, what was left in the air was a bloody mist. A gust of wind blew, blowing 

the bloody smell in all directions. 

At this moment, the world was deathly silent. 

Everyone was shocked! 

Those were five Wu Zongs! Losing even one of them was a huge loss. However, all five of them were 

dead! 

“Killing one person with each step. This is truly killing one person with each step. It’s terrifying!” 



“Oh my God, that’s a martial arts Grandmaster! He killed him as easily as killing a chicken!” 

“Who is this person? Why does he have such a terrifying combat strength? is it possible that the great 

sects and the royal family are still blessed with good fortune?” 

Among the onlookers, there was no one who was not shocked. Ye Chen’s power had exceeded their 

imagination. 

The ones who found it the most unbelievable were Liu Fei and the others. 

“Senior ye is actually this powerful?” 

Liu Fei was so excited that she almost couldn’t speak. 

The first time she saw ye chen, he had killed a fake emperor-level demon Wolf. She had thought that ye 

chen was a fake emperor-level body cultivator. Although she was grateful to ye chen, she also felt that it 

was a pity that ye chen was a body cultivator. 

However, when Langye County was in danger, it was ye chen who killed several martial emperors and 

even a martial arts Grandmaster. 

Even so, she still felt that ye Chen’s strength was at the martial arts Grandmaster level. It was almost 

impossible for him to fight against the five great martial arts grandmasters! 

However, the truth was right in front of their eyes! 

How could she not be shocked! 

The Woman in Black stared at ye Chen’s back in a daze and mumbled,””Could it be that this person was 

sent by the late Emperor to protect our great sect and ensure that our country will remain stable 

forever?” 

Even though she had grown up in the palace and experienced all kinds of Palace fights, her state of mind 

had never been as fluctuating as it was today. 

At this moment, ye chen slowly raised his eyes and looked at the crowd of onlookers in the distance. He 

said indifferently,””Is there anyone else who dares to block my way?!!” 

The world was silent! 

No one spoke! 

No one dared to look him in the eye! 

What a joke! 

The other party had killed five martial arts grandmasters in a row, killing one person with each step as if 

they were killing chickens. Even if there were martial arts grandmasters among them, they would not be 

so stupid! 

“This man must be at the martial King realm!” 

Some experts secretly gasped. 



Seeing that no one dared to speak, ye chen retracted his gaze and said to Liu Fei and the others,””Let’s 

go!” 

“Oh, oh ...” 

Liu Fei seemed to wake up from a dream. She pulled the black-clothed woman a few steps forward and 

followed closely behind him. 

This time, the heavy stone in their hearts was completely lifted because ye chen had proven himself 

with his strength. 

The Woman in Black silently watched ye Chen’s back and sighed in her heart.”It would be great if this 

person was a member of the royal family ...” 

The world envied her as the Empress Dowager, but no one knew that she would rather live an ordinary 

life, away from power and politics, away from conflict ... 

“Boom boom boom ...” 

At this moment, the ground began to shake violently, as if thousands of soldiers and horses were 

galloping over. 

Chapter 1079: the might of a single sword! 

“Boom boom boom ...” 

The shaking of the ground became more and more intense, and a long cloud of dust rose in the distance. 

It was like a giant dragon that was nestled within a radius of ten thousand feet. 

“They’re moving! The 100000-strong Army is moving!” 

The snow Eagle behind ye chen screeched. 

As soon as he said this, Liu Fei and The Woman in Black turned pale and looked at ye chen nervously. 

Even if ye chen had killed five martial arts grandmasters in a row! 

However, they had overlooked one problem, and that was that the 100000 troops of the eight kings 

were still eyeing them covetously from afar! 

With a hundred thousand people, even a city would be razed to the ground in an instant, let alone ye 

chen alone. 

“Dong Dong Dong ...” 

The muffled sound of the war drums reverberated in the air. Then, everyone saw an endless number of 

soldiers and horses surrounding them from all directions. 

Every step they took caused the ground to tremble, as if they were Soul Reapers, silent and without a 

trace. 

Silence, the entire world was silent! 

Everyone was shocked! 



Fuma stood in great numbers in the world, their flags fluttering in the wind. A thick killing intent was 

hidden under the black masks. 

It almost caused the temperature of the area to drop. 

Ye chen stopped in his tracks and looked up at the soldiers surrounding him. The coldness in his eyes 

was like ice that would not melt for a thousand years. 

He would kill anyone who dared to be his enemy! 

If 10,000 people were his enemies, he would kill 10000 people! 

At this moment, the black-clothed woman quickly stepped forward and sized up the soldiers around her. 

She took a deep breath and said,”I am the current Empress Dowager, Yun Yi. All of you are generals of 

my great sect and have been worshipped by the Imperial court for generations. Are you going to rebel 

now?” 

As her voice fell! 

Ye chen could not help but look at her! 

So her name was Yun Yi! 

The originally quiet Army was suddenly in an uproar, and then there was a burst of whispering. 

It was obvious that most of the ordinary soldiers did not expect the Empress Dowager to be among 

them. 

They had been instilled with loyalty to the Imperial court since they were young, so they were a little 

lost for a moment. 

Seeing this, Yun Yi couldn’t help but be delighted and said again,””Soldiers, this widow knows that you 

have been deceived. As long as you withdraw, this widow promises that I will not pursue responsibility!” 

“Don’t listen to her!” 

At this moment, a thunderous roar suddenly came from the huge Army. 

The next moment! 

A man in armor, holding a halberd, stepped forward on a horse from the camp. He pointed the halberd 

at Yun Yi and said,””This person is a rebel, not the current Empress Dowager!” 

“Impudent!” 

Liu Fei’s pretty face was livid.”Lu Qing, open your dog eyes and take a good look. Who else is standing in 

front of you if not the Empress Dowager?” 

“I am Liu Fei, the daughter of Langya County’s Langya King. I am the current county Princess. I can testify 

that the person beside me is indeed the Empress Dowager!” She roared. 

As soon as he said this, the Army around him was in an uproar again. After all, King Langya had a lot of 

prestige in the major sects. 



“What a load of nonsense!” 

The armored man’s voice was like thunder,”who is the Empress Dowager? The royal family had always 

stayed in the palace. How could they show their faces in public? You must not trust them so easily!” 

“Everyone, listen to my command. Get ready!!!” 

He raised his hand. 

“Shua shua shua ...” 

At that moment, many soldiers nocked their bows and arrows and aimed at ye chen and the others. 

Seeing this scene, Liu Fei and the others were in despair! 

Under the barrage of ten thousand arrows, even if they were steel towers, they would still be shot into 

sieves! 

“I’m finished ...” 

Xue Ying smiled bitterly.”Empress Dowager, it’s this subject’s fault. This subject is incapable. This subject 

can not protect your safety!” 

“Ready!” 

The man in armor sneered and stared at ye chen with his cold eyes.”Release the arrows!!!” 

“Shua shua shua ...” 

In an instant, tens of thousands of arrows were fired at the same time. Like a black torrent, they came 

toward ye chen and the others. 

In a battle of ten thousand people, for safety’s sake, the archers were usually in the first row. Therefore, 

only twenty thousand arrows were fired in the first round! 

Even so, it was still despairing. 

“You’re looking for death!” 

Ye Chen’s eyes turned cold. He took a step forward and his entire body rose into the sky. 

In an instant, his divine sense frantically spread out and his arms formed a circle.””Trayastrimsa divine 

fist of creation, yin-yang wheel!” 

Under everyone’s shocked gazes. 

A huge vortex suddenly appeared above ye Chen’s head. The vortex was like the mouth of a ferocious 

beast, emitting an endless tearing force. 

The next moment! 

The arrows that blotted out the sky and covered the earth suddenly changed their trajectories and shot 

into the vortex. 

The vortex also disappeared soon after, and the sky returned to its clear state. 



Liu Fei and the others who had fallen into despair earlier were all dumbfounded at this moment. 

The world suddenly became deathly silent! 

Countless people’s eyes were wide open as if they had seen a ghost. This was especially true for the 

100000 soldiers! 

Was this something a human could do? 

“How is this possible?” 

The man in armor couldn’t believe it. “”Demonic art, this must be a demonic art!” 

“Release the arrows, release the arrows! 

He roared repeatedly! 

“Shua shua shua ...” 

Immediately after, the second row of archers stepped out from the Army from all directions and 

replaced the first row. 

Just as they were about to fire their arrows! 

“Ang ...” 

Ye chen took a deep breath, then opened his mouth and let out a long whistle. 

Deafening Dragon roars rang out between heaven and earth, and countless Golden Dragon-shaped 

sound waves shot into the Army. 

“Bang Bang Bang ...” 

Countless figures fell to the ground under the sound waves, and a series of loud bangs rang out in the 

crowd. 

“Pfft!” 

The man in armor felt as if his eardrums were about to be torn apart by the sound waves. 

He spat out a mouthful of blood and said in horror,””Fire the arrows, quickly fire the arrows!” 

“Boom ...” 

Ye chen took a step forward and turned into a soaring golden light that swept toward him. He rose into 

the sky with a purple Thunderbolt. 

True martial thousand lightning sword! 

“You want to kill me with a mere 100000 soldiers?!!” 

Ye chen held the true martial thousand Thunder sword and slashed forward! 

“Boom ...” 



The heavens and earth rumbled as the sword radiance shot up into the sky and enveloped the heavens 

and earth. It was as if it was the first ray of light that had appeared at the beginning of the world. 

As the sword light fell into the crowd, a thunderous boom accompanied by screams sounded. The entire 

ground had fallen into purgatory. 

When the storm dissipated, what was reflected in their eyes was chilling and unforgettable. 

It was a huge ravine that extended out like a thousand Zhang tall mountain! 

Around the huge Gully, there were many corpses scattered around. These corpses were incomplete and 

it was a shocking sight! 

There were at least ten thousand people! 

More than ten thousand people were killed or injured by one sword! 

Everyone was shocked! 

Was he still human? It wouldn’t be an exaggeration to describe it as being possessed by the ancient God 

of War, right? 

“Hand over your life!” 

Ye chen glanced at the dazed man in armor. His body moved and he directly swept toward him. 

Chapter 1080: one man breaks through an Army of 10000! 

“Stop him!” 

“Stop him!” 

Seeing this, the other party was shocked and immediately hid in the middle of the Army. 

“Kill ...” 

Countless people charged at ye chen without fear of death. 

“Get lost!” 

Ye chen stomped his foot on the ground, causing the entire ground to shake violently. The crowd that 

was rushing toward him fell to the ground with a loud crash. 

He did not slow down as he advanced towards the armored man who was hiding in the middle of the 

Army. 

“Protect me, protect me!” 

The other party shouted. 

Once again, countless people charged over. 

With every step ye chen took, hundreds of people would die at his hands. His white hair danced wildly 

and his eyes were as frightening as knives. 



It could be said that the scene had completely turned into a mountain of corpses and a sea of blood. 

Blood flowed like a river, and the pungent smell of blood was suffocating. 

“One man breaking through an Army of 10000! That’s too terrifying!” 

“Is this person still human?” 

Everyone was so shocked that they were speechless. 

“Boom ...” 

After ye chen had charged into the main camp and killed thousands of people in a row, the armored 

man wanted to run away without another word. 

“Die!” 

Ye chen grabbed the ground and a halberd flew up. Then, it pierced through the air toward the former. 

Many people tried to stop him! 

However, their bodies were pierced by the halberd and they shot towards the armored man like a bunch 

of grasshoppers. 

“No!” 

The other party roared in anger. 

“Boom ...” 

The long halberd pierced through it, and without losing any momentum, it crossed a distance of 10000 

feet and was finally heavily nailed onto a mountain! 

Deathly silence, the world was deathly silent! 

Everyone’s eyes were fixed on the slightly thin figure who was holding a little girl in his arms! 

Under the protection of so many people, their commander was killed by ye chen! 

“Mr. Ye ...” 

Liu Feng was dumbfounded, and he could only feel his head buzzing.”Too ... Too strong!” 

The Woman in Black, Yun Yi, was both surprised and delighted. She immediately let out a long howl and 

said,””We won’t kill those who surrender!!!” 

“We won’t kill those who surrender!!!” 

The snow Eagle also reacted and roared with all its might. It was so excited that it almost fainted. 

He won! 

They had won! 

Ye chen had single-handedly broken through an Army of ten thousand and killed the enemy’s main 

general among the many soldiers! 



Nothing was more shocking than this! 

“Bang Bang Bang ...” 

The remaining tens of thousands of soldiers who had been scared out of their wits threw down their 

weapons and kneeled heavily on the ground! 

“Plop! Plop!” 

In the end, all the people knelt down without exception. 

“This widow knows that you have all been deceived by the eight kings, so you have been disrespectful to 

this widow!” 

Yun Yi looked around and struck while the iron was hot,””However, now that Lu Qing is dead, you 

should stop at the edge of the cliff and help me get rid of the country’s traitor!” 

Even though her voice was slightly weak, it was extremely clear and resounded between heaven and 

earth without missing a single word. 

As her voice fell! 

“Long live the Empress Dowager! Long live His Majesty!!!” Someone shouted in a trembling voice. 

“Boom boom boom ...” 

“Long live the Empress Dowager!!!” 

“Long live Your Majesty!!!” 

In the sea of people, a deep thunder-like voice rang out. 

Yun Yi felt a lump in her throat and was on the verge of tears. She then looked up at ye chen in the 

distance. 

It was him! 

It was he who helped me resolve this fatal situation. Otherwise, I would have died in this chaotic Army 

today! 

“Empress Dowager, this matter should not be delayed. We should hurry back to the capital, lest we 

delay any further and have more troubles!” Xue Ying reminded her. 

Although ye chen had broken through the Army, no one could guarantee that the eight kings would not 

send reinforcements. 

Although ye chen was incomparably brave, he would exhaust his strength sooner or later. Once they 

were surrounded again, it would be difficult for them to survive. 

“Alright!” 

Yun Yi took a deep breath and steadied her excitement before saying,””All generals, hear my order! 

Escort this widow back to the capital!” 



Next, Liu Fei volunteered to gather these tens of thousands of troops. After all, she was the daughter of 

Langye County and had been influenced by The Art of War since she was young. When she grew up, she 

had personally led the troops. 

Tens of thousands of the remaining troops were very cooperative under his reorganization. They 

clustered around ye chen and Yun Yi and rushed in the direction of Longjing. 

No one dared to stop the people who were watching from afar! 

Ye Chen’s invincibility had thoroughly intimidated them. Even with the eight kings ‘orders, no one dared 

to make a move. 

“Sect leader, are we just going to let them go?” A disciple from a sword cultivation sect looked at the 

green-robed elder in front of him and said unwillingly. 

“Is there any other choice?” 

The green-robed elder smiled bitterly.”He killed five martial grandmasters in a row and defeated an 

Army of 10000 by himself. He must be a martial King. If we attack, we will die.” 

“But the eight kings ...” 

The man’s eyes were filled with respect. 

The green-robed elder sighed softly.”Pass down my order. Everyone should run for their lives. With this 

person around, our sect will not be in chaos. The eight kings will also fail on the verge of success ...” 

...... 

The sky was completely bright! 

In the main camp. 

Ye chen sat in the carriage, holding a spirit stone in his hand and quickly replenishing the true origin in 

his body. 

Liu Fei, Yun Yi, Xue Ying, and the others sat silently at the side, not daring to make the slightest sound, 

afraid of disturbing him. 

After a long while, as the last spirit stone shattered, ye chen slowly opened his eyes. 

“Mr. Ye, are you alright?” The three of them spoke at the same time. 

“I’m fine!” 

Ye chen shook his head slightly. He looked at his daughter in Yun Yi’s arms and said,””How long before 

we reach the capital?” 

Yun Yi immediately bowed.”Sir ye, we’ve already crossed the Wangjing River. We’re less than twenty li 

away!” 

“This ye’s promise has already been fulfilled!” 



Ye chen looked at her and said expressionlessly,””I hope that after you return to the capital, you will be 

able to fulfill your promise!” 

At this point, his tone was a little cold,””Of course, you can go back on your word. However, your great 

sect and dynasty will no longer exist. I can save you, but I can also kill you!” 

Yun Yi’s heart tightened at those words and she hurriedly shook her head.””Mr. Ye has done me and the 

Imperial court a great favor. If I go back on my word, what’s the difference between me and a beast?” 

Ye chen nodded. 

At this moment, the carriage suddenly stopped. A General’s voice came from outside,””Empress 

Dowager, Ma Tong has brought men to welcome you!” 

“Where is it?” Yun Yi said seriously. 

“It’s at Changning station, five miles away!”The man said. 

“Alright, you may leave!” 

Yun Yi’s eyelashes trembled slightly, and then he suddenly said to Liu Fei and Xue Ying,””All of you may 

leave, this widow has something to say to Mister ye.” 

Liu Fei did not dare to hesitate. Only Xue Ying felt that the Empress Dowager’s body was precious and it 

would not be good for her to be alone with ye chen. However, he did not say anything in the end. 

After the two of them left. 

Yun Yi inhaled slightly, her Phoenix eyes hidden under the veil were somewhat complicated. 

The commander of the Imperial Army, MA yuanxun, had arrived! 

This meant that she was truly safe and would arrive at the Imperial Palace in no time. 

However, she suddenly felt a little reluctant! 

To be precise, it was resistance! 

Because once she returned to the palace, she would be the Supreme Empress Dowager of a great 

dynasty. 

By then, no matter what she said or did, she would be under everyone’s supervision. 

 


